Conservation in hospital resource use: treatment of pneumonias. An investigation of care in four hospitals over the past decade.
An investigation of patient care in four hospitals compared levels of resource use between 1964 and 1974 for patients with a primary diagnosis of pneumonia. Results showed a decreased length of stay in all hospitals. Unique patterns of increases and decreases existed in each hospital for the changing use of diagnostic and therapeutic resources. Reduction in dollar value of length of stay was larger in all cases than increases in dollar value of diagnostic and therapeutic resource use. This resulted in an overall reduction in hospital resource charges over the decade, when 1974 dollar values were used. Large increases in diagnostic or therapeutic resources (up to 217%) were reflected as only minor increases in the partial hospital bill over the decade ( less than 11%). Increased intensity of resource use has contributed to increasing per-day charges of up to 27%, in the face of recent average cost rises of more than 10 times that size for daily hospital expenses.